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D. M.
D has been at Bethesda since she was a baby
and it has been wonderful to have both D and her
brother at Bethesda for so many years now. We
have seen many positive changes in D’s life and we
are excited to continue to watch her grow and
mature! D loves to play indoor games with her
brothers and sisters or any of her friends. The
games of Uno and Sorry are some of her favorite
ones to play. She is also a very social young lady
and loves to play with her friends and visit one of
her favorite aunties, Miss Small.
This year, D is in Grade 2 at Jabulane Christian Academy. School is sometimes hard for her but
she likes it and loves the fact that her teacher
trusts her and gives her jobs such as running errands to the office and supervising classroom jobs.
D is growing into a good leader at home
too. She is one of the first ones to volunteer to
help her mommy and is very good at helping
the younger ones with getting their clothes on
and brushing their teeth in the mornings.
D’s mom says that she is growing into a
beautiful young lady and one of her strengths is
that when she is able to see what she has done
wrong, she will admit it and try to make it right.
She is also pretty good about asking for help when
she needs it.

D with a few of her friends

You can pray for D that she will grow in the
area of being truthful at home and at school.
Sometimes when she has done something wrong,
she will cry or manipulate in order to avoid consequences. Because she is turning into a leader in
her home, the littler (and bigger) ones are watching her and she needs to learn to please and obey
God so she can be a good example to them.
Thank you for praying for her!

Please pray for D
*To know the importance of Christ in her life
*To be truthful at home and at school
For more information, please feel free to contact us by email at Bethesda-temba@boi.org—We’d love to hear from you!

